The peak of precision

Precision has become the hallmark of C.S.O. spol. s r.o. in Staré Město in the Czech Republic, a company which specializes in the production of high-precision mechanical components, mostly from aluminium alloys. The innovative enterprise holds a position among the ten leading businesses of its kind in Europe, and ranks as the foremost partner to the aviation industry with its demanding expectations relating to quality, safety and accuracy.

Managing Director František Chmelař founded C.S.O. in 1992. Only two years later, the company was able to move to its present site and inaugurate its first production hall. The first CNC machine was set up in 1997. Computer-controlled production started soon after. In 2003 C.S.O. achieved ISO 9001 certification. Certification according to AS 9100 followed in 2013. In its 25th anniversary year, the company presents itself as a modern, high-performance enterprise with a 4,000 m² production plant, 150 qualified employees and steadily rising turnover volumes. Foreign business focuses on Germany, Switzerland and England while promising contacts to neighbouring Austria have already been established. “Our Managing Director has a decisive share in the company’s very positive performance,” says Andrea Baumann, Sales Manager. “Mr. Chmelař has entrepreneurial spirit and the courage to invest at the right time to achieve growth and advancement. He appreciates his team and does everything to create a good working environment, which contributes to staff motivation and optimum results.”

Guided by the aim to achieve total customer satisfaction, C.S.O.’s sales team is ready to respond to clients’ special requirements.